Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
LOW forming is gradually used as metal forming process for production of axi symmetric engineering components in small or medium batch quantities. Flow forming is a locally plastic deformation applied to manufacture seamless tubes with thin walls and high precision dimensions. That facilitate customers to optimize design and reduce weight as well as cost, all of these are vital in automobile industries. This is mainly used for axi-symmetric and hard to deform material like Cu, Mg, Ti etc. alloys.
There basically two strategies have been applied in flow forming process i.e. forward and backward. In forward flow R.J. Bhatt forming the deformation of tube takes place in the same direction of roller feed as shown in Fig. 1 (a) and in the backward flow forming the deformation takes place in the opposite direction of the roller feed as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . production with improved mechanical properties, effective material utilization, chip less production & shorter processing time and elastic production process are some of the complimentary advantages of flow forming process [1] .
There are a number of experimental and numerical studies on flow forming have been reported and still many opportunities are there to enhance the potential of this emerging technology. Zoghi et al. [2] did finite element analysis of hot tube necking process for 42CrMo steel. The working temperature was set as 850° C. The study was concentrated for plastic strain and von-mises stresses and they were found that the equivalent plastic strain value is lower at the inner surface compared to top and middle surface. Also maximum value of stress generated in axial direction. These results were experimentally validated. In 2013, Zoghi et al. [3] also did simulation for 42CrMo to understand the deformation characteristics of hot tube necking process. They found that non uniform deformation takes place along the thickness layer due to non uniform contact between roller and blank in circumferential direction. Srinivasulu et al. [4] performed experiments on CNC flow-forming machine with a single roller for AA6082. From this study they observed that if the preform is annealed then the mechanical properties of flow formed tubes increases. Also the surface finish of the product is a function of roller radius, feed rate and mandrel speed. Molladavoudi et al. [5] used the NC lathe working on same principle of a flow forming machine for successful experimentation. Based on this experimental study researchers depicted that the Surface roughness, hardness & diametral growth increases with increase in thickness reduction & Geometrical accuracy decreases with increase in thickness reduction. Parsa et al. [6] used an explicit commercial finite element program to simulate the forward flow forming of tube. They established a correlation between feed rate and axial and angular velocities.
II. MODELING AND SIMULATION
In this study ABAQUS/Explicit FE package has been used to analyze the process. Flow forming is influenced by many factors i.e. material properties, roller configuration (attack angle, relief angle, nose radius and size of roller), speed, feed, depth of forming, friction conditions etc. [1] . The forces (axial, radial and circumferential) acting during flow forming are given in Fig. 2 . The success of the flow forming is mainly depending upon these forces. Here, AA6063 has been selected as work material based on the light weight, higher formability, ease of availability and versatile applications in aerospace and defense sectors. The chemical compositions and material properties of AA6063 are given in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. The operating parameters have been taken based on the reported literature by Kim et al. [7] . Table 3 shows the operating conditions. The material and operating conditions kept same for both the strategies.
The rollers and mandrel are modeled by analytical rigid (undeformable) shell element. The analytical rigid does not requires the FE mesh as well the material property, leading to the reduction in the computational cost and the memory storage. For the deformable body (tube/blank), 8-nodes linear explicit reduced integration element C3D8R is used. In the contact region, finer mesh is adopted. Here, 6500 elements and 8400 nodes are used in the simulation. The smallest element size in the contact zone is 2.5×1.25×6.9 mm and the largest element size in the other part is 25×1.25×6.9 mm. Finer mesh of 0.5 mm size have been adopted in the contact region. The initial meshed model for forward and backward flow forming is given in Fig. 3 and 4 respectively. Initial and boundary conditions have been applied based on the roller linear and angular velocity. Here the inertia of the roller has been considered and mass scaling factor 100 is applied to reduce simulation time. The frictional contact between the workpiece and the mandrel and between the workpiece and the roller is assumed to follow the Coulomb law with the friction coefficient of 0.1 and 0.001 respectively. This friction model assumes that the relative sliding occurs between two contact surfaces when the equivalent shear stress reaches to the critical values at the friction surfaces. Simulation time is considered as 30 seconds. Axial force is found maximum for both the strategies compared to radial and circumferential forces due to the compression and shear deformation in axial direction as shown in Fig. 4 . The value of axial force is 2500 N and 1800 N for forward and backward strategy respectively. Figure 5 represents the radial force comparison and it is found as the second predominant force during the flow forming process. The value for radial force is higher in forward process (max. 1000 N) compared to backward (max. 800 N). The circumferential force is found much higher in backward process (max. 650 N) compared to forward (max. 50 N) due to the opposite flow of material against the roller feed. Backward Flow Forming The von mises stresses generated due to forces and equivalent plastic strain for both the strategies have been obtained and reported. The value of max. von mises stress is found to be 162.0 MPa (Fig. 7) for forward process and 196.5 MPa (Fig. 8) for backward process. Also the max. value of equivalent plastic strain is found as 1.622 (Fig. 9 ) and 2.264 ( Fig. 10 ) for forward and backward process respectively. It has been noted that the higher strain as well as deformation can be achieved during backward process resulting in higher stresses compared to forward process. Moreover, the thickness distribution has also been obtained in thickness and length directions of the tube. In the thickness directions three layers have been defined and corresponding plastic strain have been obtained. The selection of elements is shown in Fig. 11 in order to obtain thickness plastic strain. As shown in Fig. 12 that the top layer of tube experienced severe deformation compared to middle and bottom layer. The reason behind that is the roller is in contact with top layer and it gets deformed first. The middle surface follows the deformation to top surface. Bottom layer surface is constrained with higher friction with mandrel so that it experiences very little deformation in thickness direction. It can be seen from Fig. 12 that the thickness strain is achieved higher during forward process compared to backward.
The length strain is obtained by selection of nodes in the deformed region as shown in Fig. 13 . It has been observed that the length direction plastic strain/deformation is achieved higher in backward process (approx. 2.1) compared to forward process (approx. 1.5) as per Fig. 14 . It can be noted that to obtain the higher thickness distribution forward process is favorable and backward process is found more suitable to achieve higher length strain. From present study following broad conclusions can be drawn.
• Axial force is found to be much higher for both the strategies compared to radial and circumferential force.
• Radial force is second prominent during the flow forming process for both strategies. Circumferential force is found to be higher in backward process due to the deformation of the tube against the roller feed.
• The von mises stresses for both the strategies are having minor difference. The equivalent plastic strain is found to be higher in backward process.
• The higher value of thickness strain can be obtained through forward process whereas higher value of length strain can be obtained through backward process.
